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Love Your Fellow Crabs...
. .. Because They Avenge Their Own!
.Ken Cook

felt a sharp pain in my leg. I
looked down to see a crab, rearing on its hind legs with its claws
wide open. It had just slashed
me with the razor-sharp edge
·of its claw and blood was spurting out of my calf! Now it was preparing itself for another strike.
I glanced up only to see others were

Convocation: An Afternoon of
Community, Enlightenment,
and Education·
Tracy Froebe!

~

After reading flyers posted on the
bulletin boards in the.Farquhar Center,
I, along with numerous other Nova students, asked myself, "What is Convocation?" I had no idea what exactly the
event entailed or what to expect when I
reached Room 309 in the Mailman-Hollywood Building, on August 25. However, I was delighted to hear the state_I could see one crab on the top _of the
ments which were made for the next one
wall, shaking its angry fisted claw at
and a half hours.
As each speaker made his way to ,
should go, whether I should return home coming out of holes beneath the bushes
or continue on, because it was about the along the side of the road, some carry- the front of the room to the accompanisame distance both ways. lsn'tit funny ing clubs; others tire irons, or pitch forks. ment of stately instrumental music arhow things happen like that? · I won- · I t_hrew my bicycle down and they all fell ranged and pre-recorded by Dr.
Cavanaugh, I read a quote from the
dered whether I should chain my bike up . over as they tried to catch it. I ran.
As I sped along the sidewalk, other program I received.
somewhere and come for it later, or just
"At this convocation, the fourth ancrabs came out of their holes to see .
push it along.
nual at the Farquhar Center, we come
While I was standing tt:iere,' study
together to recognize and celebrate the
in paralyzing, anguished indecision, I See CRABS on Page Eight
resources that we share. We honor
j teaching, _scholarship, service and comI petence, the hallmarks of university life.
We also charge those in whom the Uni.,
.
•
.
• Q
versity has placed its confidence ahd
trust with drawing fully upon their resources and of the resources of this
;place and its people."
'
"'5
c3 •
Jeff Sponder
j' Nova University is a small university
~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~§
·.
within a gigantic setting, composed Qf
After losing their first match of the a: graduate buildings such as the Shepard
season, the Nova University Lady
Broad Law Center, a roster of 2,500
Knights Volleyball team has won five
I\ graduate and undergraduate students,
matches in a row. Their record now
and 1,000 University employees.
Senior Natalie Kramer led the Lady Knights on
stands at 5-1 .
However, though Nova is experi. their road trip.
The Lady Knights swept a four game
encing tremendous growth, now and in
road trip which included tough teams Santiago has, improving consistently with the future, the members of the Univerfrom Eckerd College and St. Leo Col- her sets, is the key to winning points. sity need to _take a moment and step
-lege. They defeated Eckerd College 10- Vanessa Guitierrez is passing the ball back to remember the goals of Nova.
15, 16-14, 15-9, and 15-3, and St. Leo wonderfullyandcanjump.amile. Thelma According to President Feldman, Nova
College 15-12, 10-15, 16-14, and 15-8. White has been playing exceptionally University will live by its mission stateThe Knights then played matches well, as has the whole team, which con- ment: to make the student the center of
against conference rivals Warner South- sists of teammates Denise Spornraft, the university environment.
ern College and Webber College. The Annie Palacio, Sarah Kowalski, Susie
Dean Philip DeTurk stated that we
Knights demolished Warner Southern Marti, Jennifer St. Thomas, and Mona need times such as convocation to gather
Colege 15-10, 15-6, and 15-12. Webber Lai.
together to remember our goals beCollege played a little tougher and it took
The Lady Knights stand at 5-1 , and cause "college is a very vulnerable, very
the Lady Knights 5 games to get past will surely add many more wins to the fragile community."
them. The scores were 15-4, 12-15, 15- score board in this upcoming season.
According to Dr. Stuart Horn, "our
13, 14-16, and 15-5.
c~mmunity mirrors our actions," to the
Leading the Knights on the road trip Jeff Sponder is the Knight's number one
was Senior Natalie Kramer. Leslie sports fan!
See TREMENDOUS on Page Eight
I ran over a crab and got a
flat tire on my bicycle. I didn't
mean to murder afellow creature, but the crab was suicidal.
Since I didn't have a repair kit,
I had to stop and walk with my bicycle.
At first I wasn't sure which way I

me.

a

_Volleyball on a ·t. ._ .:~
.GREENPEACE
Earth-Saving·
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THINGS YOU CAN DO!
· (tum to page 4)
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Fall Issue

The Knight

(Our Humble Opinions)
Get Real!
In response to your inaccurate and
inappropriate article regarding the Student Leadership Conference, I would
like to say. a few words.
I was not fortunate enough to go on
this exciting and educational weekend
organized by Stud_ent Life. However;
after further inquiry, it was obvious that

ence were able to do just that.
In addition, I think it is my right as a
paying student to read valuable and
informative material in the school newspaper. Who really cares about Tracy's
vacation, or Arizona Iced Tea?
Why not print pertinent matters which
are changing the face of our campus?
Hello, Greek Affairs is a good idea.
What about upcoming events in Student

Granted:, there vvere rnechanical
problerns vvith the buses. __

electrical problem? There is a big difference between these two problems, and
This article is in response to the I would tend to agree with the profesarticle "Don't take the Bus!" which was sionals.
As a student athlete at Nova Univerlocated on the front page of the Premiere Issue of The Knight. The article sity, I know the bus has broken down
focused mainly on the problems on the many times while on road trips, and we
Captiva trip, but did not focus on how never once blamed physical plant for
other people felt about the trip. It was an something that they have no control .
article describing one person's terrible over. When this happens, it is a terrible
attitude towards going on a free trip and· incident, but how can you get off blamhow much one person can complain ing Student Life and Physical Plant?
and blame people wrongfully without
Ms. Sharp states in her articie "none
of the coordinators had a phone, a walkiethinking.
First, as you can see from the start talkie, or anything." Ofcoursenot. When
of Ms. Sharp's article, she implied that you go on a trip, do you buy a cellular
she did not want to go on the trip and phone or rent a walkie-talkie? Get real-

To the Editor-:

Life? Or maybe, what a·wonderful idea,
upcoming theatrical productions? These
are the things that I'd rather read about.
You sa:y you are the official newspaper for Nova University, and I say it is
As a student athlete at Nova University, I know the bus
irresponsible for you as the Editor to
has broken down many times while on road trips ...
overlook events that are reshaping the
campus community.
.
j with that attitude there was no w_ay that istic, and be happy that the staff was
As a newspaper editor, your re- I she would have had a good time no able to get help as soon as they did.
The impression that I got when I
sponsibility is to investigate and report I matter what might have happened.
on issues that are not only pertinent to .
Second, after receiving some in- talked to those who went on the ViP was
your personal agenda, but to the entire .I sights from the athletic department, I that they had a good time, even with the
university.
I found out that they tried to get a new bus bus problems. It seemed that you were.
I and vans, but the University would not the one with the big problem and if you
I give them the money. If Ms. Sharp read.Patricia Robinson's article on page
Jaime Amacherwould have done a little investigating, three of the same issue, you may realize
she would have found out that the Uni- · that everyone found something to do
versity is the one atfault, notthe office of and made the trip the best that it could
ad hom•i•nem (ad' hli'm11nem') [L., lit., to the man]
appealing to one's prejudices rather than to reason, as by
I
Student Life or Physical Plant for _the have been.
attacking one's opponent rather than debating the issue _J
____________ _
buses breaking down.
Ms. Sharp acts like cars never break Jeff Sponder
down. They do break down and how
can you believe, as she states in her (It should be noted that Jeff Sponder
article, a student saying thatthe bus was did not attend the Captiva Leaderout of oil over ABM saying it was an ship conference. -ed.)

this trip was nothing but a success. It
appears that your negative attitude has
hindered your ability to adapt to challenging situations.
Granted, there were mechanical
problems with the buses, but that does
not warrant the bashing of the entire
weekend. Actually, the word for the
weekend was that the trip was outstanding.
A few words to the wise: It takes a
strong person to overcome and constructively deal with obstacles that life
presents. Thank goodness the rest of
the "leaders" on the Student Life Confer-

,----------------,
.
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If You _Don't ![ave

Anything Nice to Say...

anajustifiea.
·On tfie contrary, 'M.s. )Imacfier, I tfiinkJt tak,§s
'You state tfiat my "negative attitude" fiin&rs a very strong person to stana apart from tfie crowd
my a6ili.ty to •a4apt to cfi.alleneing situations. " I am ana say wfiat they tfiinfv, even wfien it is open to
'M.r. Sponaer,
curious as to wfiat you 6ase tfiis comment on? 'M.y pu6fu: rialCU(.e.
If I wantea to write a6out fiappy movies,
cri.tuafevafuationoft!ieLeadersfiip Conferencefrom
In your own words, "tfie 6us fias 6rok,enaown
· fiappy peopr.e, ana fiappy situations, tfien J'a 6e one
my editorial?
I usually fa6e{ any o6jedion to open commen- fie{{ of a 6ori.ng person. I aon't k,now many peop(.e many times wfiif.e on roaa trips, anawe never once
-tary as pure ifJnorance. Jfowever, your {.etter merely . wfiowouufrejoice in fiaving to ri.ae in a uri.ne-stai7:£d 6famea pfiysuaf pfant for sometfiing tfiey fiave no
iliuminateatfie mindset sofrifJFitening to o6seroers of 6us for tfiree fiours, anaifyou can proauce someone contra{over. ,, 'You are implying tfiat wfiat fiappenea
is routine: it fiappens to you a{{ tfie time, ana is
wfio woufa, I'a urve to interview tfiem
tfie 90's college pifture.
It is ratfier presumptuous ofyou to say tfiat t!ierifore eJ(cusa6{e.
Since wfien is cri.tiquing sometfiing tfie same as
Perusingyour fetter, I couufn 't fiefp 6ut won&r
"6asfiing" it? In your view, it seems as ifyou are artier.es tfiat aon 't pecu{(e to yourspecific interests are
stating tfie oufpraver6: "Ijyou dim 't fiave anytfiing wortfi(.ess. "Jo{ts ofCfiaosjrom)lrizona "was a6out wfiy, ift!ie a6ove 6us scenario is so common, fiasitnot
nice to say, aon 't say anytfiing q.t a([" I fina sucfi an tfiepsycfiowgyofaavertising. Perfiapsun6ek,nownst 6een rectifiea? I can tfiink,oftwo pro6a6(.e reasons:
impfu:ation unaccepta6{.e in an atmospfiere ofFiifJFier to you, .!Nova ef.fers programs in Psycfiofogy ana 1) !No one compfains a6out tfie !Nova 6us, ana
(]3usiness. )IaditionalEy, students oftfie meara, sucfi t!ierifore notfiing is aone; or, 2) (['eop(.e compfain, 6ut
eaucation.
notfiing gets aone, so tfie pro6fem is re{uctantly.
'You state tfiat I am not a strong irufwufua{ as myself, fina tfiis sort oftfiing engrossing.
ifJnorea. I am uncomforta6{.e witfi 6otfi of tfiese
'Ifie artu{.e 6y 'Tracy Proe6e[('Ofi, Carofzna!")is
6ecause I auf not "constructively aea{ witfi tfie o6.
stac0 life presentea. " 'Wfiat ao you mean 6y tfiis? ofinterest to tfiose wfio fik,§ to travel Jfave you ever a{ternatives.
'You afso state tfiat I sfioulif"6e fiappy tfiat tfie
I'm a newspaper editor. I experienceatfie trip, gooa 6een to Cfiarfeston? 'Wfiy put aown tfie cfierisfied
or 6ad; wrote an ediwrial; anapu6/isfieait. <For my
position, wfiat I auf was perfectly "constructive, " See RESPECT
See CONTRARY on Facing Page
Facing Page
'M.s. )Imacfier,

Grin and Bear It?

on

Copy Deadline for
8-0ctober Issue is

SEPTEMBER 27-

•
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Jumping Through Hoops: Think Critically!
Learning Leadership on Captiva (or be Manipulated by the Mass Media)
To help us learn these things, we
were required to draw pictures, reach a
consensus dealing with stereotypical
"heroes," and put on skits. 1n·a nutshell,
we were made to jump through hoops.
Not once did we get attention as
individuals. We were not taught how to
work within the framework of the system
we would be adopted by.
I don't feel as though I gained any-

To the Editor:
This year's Student '"-eadership Conference was the first one I've attended.
I did not go because I wanted to go, but
rather because it was mandatory. Even
though it was disguised as a "mini-vacation" at a nice hotel on Captiva Island, I
still had hopes of learnhig club procedures, and exchanging ideas about how

We were not taught how to work within .the
framework of the system we would be adopted by.
thing frcim the Student Leade.rship Con·
to run a successful campus club.
We received professional-looking in- ference. I also think that the money
formation packets on supposedly ev- which was spent could have been used
erything we would need to know qS club to benefit more people at Nova College,
or the. clubs and organizations thempresidents, and vice presidents. ·
The workshops were given interest- selves.
Furthermore, the workshops we
ing titles, and the speakers had taken
time out of their otherwise busy· sched- · spent two days on could have been
ule in order to give them. Yet, after the done in about four hours, right here on
second workshop, it was apparent that our very own campus.
we were going to hear the same phrase
reiterated ad nauseam: "Devise a goal, Tracey Cardello
President, Outsider's Society
and manage your time well."

'

Anyone out there familiar with
dystopian novels such as Brave New
World (Huxley), We (Zamiatin), and 1984
(Orwell) would easily recognize the
Newspeak terms "double-speak," and
"doublethink."
These books, dealing with the alienation of individuals through mass media
conditioning techniques, are horrifying.
When w.e return such a book to its
place on the shelf, it's customary to whictiwould help them the most. There
comfort ourselves by thinking, "It's only is little mention of libraries, or the virtue
a book, at least things aren't THAT of a college education (although, "virtue'.' is a slippery word), or the· advanbad .. at least not yet_.11
That's deceptive thinking in action. tages open to those individuals who
As college students, and educated indi- -possess sharp critical thinking skills.
Education is a goal that people ARE
viduals, we have an obligation to distin-

t:t:lt s only a bookJI at least things
aren t THAT bad.. at least not yet_
11

guish fact from the ever popular fiction. able to accomplish. That IS realistic.
The populace (especially in the However, how does one effectively disUnited States) is manipulated everyday tance themselves from the saturated
(mentally and physically) by a series of media-muck invading from all sides?
In the next issues I will cover the
misrepresented symbols, devious advertising techniques, and ideals of mass issue of Mass Media: The Garden of
Paradoxical Delights. So tune in .
consumption._
It seems the media has a minimal ·
desiretoteachth~publicofthebenefits Kimber

.
With All Due Respect, On.the Contrary, 1
Ms. Amacher... : Mr.. Sponder...
•

Continued from Facing Page
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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: Continued from Facing Page
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Geen serious[y injured. Just Gecause no one was liurt .
tliis time arouna aoesn't mean tliat Stuaent Life
sliou1if Ge e:,ccuseafor Geino saafy unaerpreparea.
'11ie same Gus Grof<! aown twice! 'You cfear(y
state inyour fettertliat tlie ']{ova Gus lias areputation
for 6reafiJno aown. if tliis is true, wliy were tliese
proGfems not anticipatea?
Suggestino tliat tlie student Feaaers aaopt your
taciturn "grin ana Gear it" point ofview is a'zslieartenino. 'Your o6seroatwns wi[[ not maf<g ']{ova students more liopifu[ a6out 'Nova's transportation
situation. if anytliino, you liave supportea my
argument.

experience :Ms. 'ProeGe{ is lijna{y sliari11fJ witli our I staffwas aGfe to get lie{p as soon as tliey au£" 'I'liis
cofkge reaaersliip?
comment cliaracterizes a revisionist viewpoint you
I Gefieve Gotli of tliese features were 100% ana:Ms. )lmaclier seem to sliare, sprineinefrom tlie
entitfea to Ge in our student newspaper.
en fig litenment of not liavino attenaea tlie confer! aon't particu{ar(y prefer to reaa articfes on ence.
footGd[{or 6asf<gtGa{[ (J)oes tliat mean I sliouUomit
'You seem to k,now a6out tlie 6us 6rea/ifowns
tlie Sports section? 'No, Gecause I recognize tliat tlie firstliana. (J)o you enjoy 6eine.strdnaea out in tlie
peopfe on tliis campus liave aifferent opinwns on a mida(e of nowliere, sweatino, witli no arinf?J, or
great variety ofsuGjects.
6atlirooms, or even a 6reeze?
'Yourfettersuggeststliat']{ovastuaentsarea{{ r..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cfunes, witlitliesame{if<!sanaazs{if<!s. 1st1iatw1iat
Sugfle~ting that th~ ~tud_ent le8:der~ ad_opt your taciturn
youtliinkyourcofkgeexperiencesliouU6efif<!?
grm and beant pomt Of VleW IS d1sheartenmgf
'You want <;reef?,:;reratea news? See page 4 of
.
:Mr. Sponaer, in my fresftman year, I, afono
tliisissue, oryou can pick,up acopy oftlie Orientation
Issue in our office (<.89sentlia{Student Center 208) witlijeffow stuaents, p[anneaafour-aay get-a-way 1Jiankyou,
(}3otli contain <;reek,information, anafuture issues trip to (J)isney. '11iere were eiglit of us, ana we
wi{{ contain more information as tlie <;reek,System 6rouglit wa{kje-taffe;_,ies for safety's saf<g. 'We on{y · 'l(jmGer
usea tliem to cliat anagiggfe, Gut if we liaa experigrows.
)llso, in ourprevious issue, wliicli causeayou to enceaan emergency, at feast 'vVE were prepared.
'Eiglit stuaents prannea a successfu{ trip to .
write tlie aGove, you can fina tlie 'Nova 'University
'11ieatrica{Society'snewsfetteronpaees5, 8, ana10; Orfanao. ']{ow you are tem.no me tliat tlie expert
anatlieStudentLijeCafenaarofupcomineeventson p[anners in tlie Stuaent Life office wlio organi.zeaa
trip to tlie west coast ofrpfuritfafor over 60 stuaents
paee 11.
I coraiafiy invite you to 6eaome a regurar con- liave no responsiGifity for tlie safety of tliese students? I faiI to see your fogic liere.
triGutor to 1JfE 10{Iqm
Let's say, for tlie saf<! ofargument, tliat someone was 6itten 6y a poisonous snaf<g aurino tlie
Sincere[y,
"intermission" in our travels. 'Inat person cou1ifliave
'l(jmGer

•

Staff and Policy .·

•

K.i.mber S h a r p
Editor-in-Chief
Tracy Froebel
Associate Editor
Jason. Domasky
Layout
Anthony Dorrtinici
Business Manager
::K:.i. m
:c::.> i_·r::a.. k. e 1
Club Liaison
J e f f Spo:n.cler
Sports

, -The Knighi
· --------=-i
is the official student newspaper of

I. Nova University. All university members are en- I
I co~raged to submit anything they desire for publi- I
I
I cat10n.
The Knight office is located at the main campus .
I ofNova University, Fort Lauderdale, on the second I
I floor of the Rosenthal Student Center, in room 208. I
Telephone us at (305) 452-1553, any time.
J· The opinions expressed in The Knight do not I
1· represent Nova· University or anyone associated I
I with Nova University. Every individual or group I
speaks for himself, herself, or itself.
I The Knight staff reserves the right to edit, ex- I
I elude, or return· Any submitted materials at The I
cnight staffs discretion. -
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Greetings to all the :'\,>1·a L' ni,·crsity c'llmmunity trllm the hrothers llr Theta Ddta Chi . We
would first like to thank Thomas R. Czyz and T,im Cook of Bost<in. M ..\ Delia Triton Charge r,,r
establishing one of the lirst fratnnities ,111 :'\ova campus known as Theta Delta Chi : Eta T1iton
Charge.

.::'i

1

J

Easy To Make Household Cleaners *
FABRIC SOFTENER: Add 1 cup of
vinegar or 1/4 cup of . baking soda
during the final rinse cycle.
SPRAY STARCH: Dissolve 2 teaspoons
of cornstarch in 1 pint of cold water in
a spray bottle. Shake before each
use.
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER: Mix 2 teaspoons nf borax, 1 teaspoon of soap,
and 1 quart of water. Store in a spray

"'

Fall Issue

To : NOVA KNIGHT
From: Theta Ddta Chi

f::::::::::::,:
-:·::;:;::·~
bottle. Add
vinegar or
'\~::::::::::
:::··
House Cleaning Alternatives *
washing
· ·.· · ·
HINT: Use soap instead of detergents.
soda to cut
-Soaps are derived from animal and
grease.
plant-based compounds, whereas SILVER CLEANER: Mix up a paste of
detergents are obtained from petrobaking soda and water, and rub it on
leum productswhich are non-renewthe silver.
able..
WINDOW/MIRROR CLEANER: Mix 3
tablespoons of vinegar with 1 quart of
SAFE PRODUCTS TO USE ARE: White
Vinegar, Baking soda. Borax, Soap
warm water.
(which will biodegrade without caus- TUB/TILE/TOILET CLEANER: Scrub
ing water pollution), or Washing Soda · with powdered soap and a scouring
(an environmentally safe disinfectant
powder made of baking soda, borax,
which will remove stains and cut
or table salt. Use white vinegar to
grease).
loosen lime deposits.

Tracy Froebel

We would likt!

lhl! Nov;.i Cl1m111unity Lu n:cognizt! 1..lur pn:sencc on '.\i\1\·a campus initiall y hy
introducing \lur mcmhcrs.
Prcsi,knt-Tim McKcllnc, Vice Presicknt-\1ikc Betesh. Treasurer-Mike Cali . Philanthnipi.,t-Nick B,,rsctti. Athktics-Lcon Galante. Cmrcsponding Sccrctar,Jamie Cooper. Recmding Secrcta1) -kff Dew. anJ our Historian-Ernie: DeFalc:ll.

tlt,;.

While each of Dur mcmhers arc trllm Jiilcrcnt places with different hackgrounds. they arc all
unique. Together, we, rmm a ·sruthcrhood' which has heen ongoing since the first fraternity .. r
Theta Delta Chi , 146 years agll .
We hope to continue the traditiPns of Theta Ddta Chi to the hest of ,,ur ~hilities anJ a\s\l C\lntnhute to the growth of N,wa Uni,·ersity within the ruture hccausc "'-" · the hn>thers uf.Theta Delta
Chi, strive for excdkncc. We \l(lpC that N\lva Uniwi'stty will suppllrt our dfons In ach,c-nn~
success. Thank you.

8~

Eight Environmentally Safe
Principles to Remember*
1. Have a zero tolerance for toxics-Do
not believe anyone who states there
are •iacceptable" levels of toxic pollution. the only safe and acceptable
level is ZERO.
2. Use natural, safe materials-Do not
purchase and use products made of

Make Your Best Move ... and Join the Nova Knights Chess Club!
The Knights Chess Club is an Official U.S.
Chess Affiliate.
Free lessons are given to club members, and
members will be invited to participate in monthly
tournaments .

·

I
AND TO HELP YOU START BACK IN STYLE, , THE ALL-NEW

ALREADY IN PROGRESS!!!

WORDPERFECT 6.0 FOR DOS

11550 State Rd. 84
The Plaza, comer of 84
& Hiatus

(OR RELEASE 5.2 FOR WINDOWS)

(Near Xtra Supermarket)

476-3166

IS JUST

"A Serious Gym Designed for Serious Exercisers"

$99.00!

YOUR COMPUTER, AND 8'.0 IS LOADED WITH GREAT NEW
FEATURES, INCLUDING SPREADSHEET & EM CAPABILITIES.
BUT THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR A LIMITED
TIME, SO HURRY!

Membership Sale •••
Join Now! No Contracts!
No PRESSURE!
Huge Gym Wiiia •••
• Profelllanal FREE WEIGHT EQUIPMENT
• STAIRIUSTEIII • TRWMIUS
• UFECYCLE; UNIVERSAL
• AEROBICS CUISES wltll Prafealanal

NOVA BOOKS AT
NOVA UNIVERSITY

c.....

lntllctarl, Co-111
• 11.Ual Arts
• 011-t1-0N Persoul Training Pragnn

MAIN ENTRANCE (IN ROSENTHAL BUILDING) 476-4750
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM - 7 PM, SAT. 10 AM - 2 PM

c;r,- --~
-_'_'·- •• lltrttlaal,sll; ttc. mai'II
-••·

YOU/I ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTOIIE It MO/IE!

Drlllk1, Clcrtlla Mii
SeHabla

.

E1paiiol

STARS

GYM

10 % off Membership w/Nova ID

($79.00 FOR MAC)

WORDPERFECT IS THE ULTIMATE WAITING TOOL FOR

$SAVE$ During the Pre-Opening

-

Meetings are held every Tues. & Thurs., 7-9
p.m., 2nd floor of the Rosenthal Student Center.
For further information, please contact Russel
Splain (splainr@polaris) at 587-9367, or Mike
Guerd0n (guerdon.j@polaris) at 476-8727.

1

PRE-OPENING
SALE

r ....

Jamie Cooper
Curresponding Secretary

See MOTHER on Page Twelve

Why .Travel Far? Your neighborhood gym
is here!
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Amnesty International, Nova fJIHioversity.: Chapter
Fall 1993, Volume II, Issue I
_,..,,,.•.. , .,. _ c·~-,~--~,---~~-,-·,.,·-~ ~~,,.,.~~------,,,.,,,.$,-·>:;'!};!tf::~~~-.:::::.-.«V"~···,c··--.,~~,,.~----f'--~·~~~~ ~-~,,,.-----,;f''~~...·-·"·······.;··.··,·,··7··,·v·..,-.• ~ -- ~ ~ ~ -~
abuses against homosexuaJs include the inability to join the military, sodomy laws, gay
bashing, · and legal discrimination in the
workplace. The atrocities mentioned led me
to b~gin organizing ~ campaign on campus
to increase awareness.
One major activity that took place at the
Annual General Meeting was a rally for
Bosnia. This rally, held in front of the City
Hall in Dallas was called "Tears for Bosnia."
People from various organizations, Amnesty
International included, came out to support
this worthy cause.
A large wooden .postcard addressed to
President Clinton stood in the center of the
rally. People wrote messages concerning
the human rights abuses occurring in Bosnia

Gay and Lesbian. Rights
Focus of Upcoming Year
by Lori Katz
On June 25-27, 1993, Amnesty International held their Annual General Meeting in
Denton, Texas. Kim Dinkel, Katryn Vogt,
. Jamie Peabody, and myself, ~afong with
members from around the U.S., participated
in this event and lent support to Amnesty
International's fight against human rights
violations.
A variety of workshops sessions and
panel discussions took place throughout the
meeting. Not only did these forums educate
those who attended, but also increased aware-

"In many parts of the world, gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals suffer
human rights abuses at the hands of repressive governments."

The Most Helpless
Victims of All
by Kim Dinkel
Children naturally inspire in most of us
a feeling of innocence, warmth, and a heed
to protect them from harm. Unfortunately,
there are many examples throughout the
world where such is not the case. Human
rights violations against children have be~
come a widespread and common occurrence.
Brazil:
Hundreds of street
children are killed by local
death squads because the children are considered dangerous
nuisances. In Brazil, according to an Amnesty lecture · I
attended, the number of child
prostitutes is second only to
Thailand.

;:;.~;:;::

Amnesty is "therefore concerned that
these posters indicate the start of a new
'clean-up operation' against street children
andother 'social undesirables' and that their
Ii ves are at risk" (Amnesty Group 503 Newsletter).

What You Can D<r--Please send letters:

*

*

*

expressing concern for the safety of street
children in Bogota following the appearance in the city of posters threatening
their Ii ves;
urging that there be an immediate inquiry
into these threats, . in order to identify
those responsible and bring them to justice;
urging that all possible measures be taken
to protect the lives and well-being of
street children.

Send your appeals to:
ness and led many to act upon the atrocities on teardrop-shaped stickers and then atSenor Presidente Cesar Gavirion Trujillo
discussed.
tached them to the postcard. The tear drops
There are thou - Presidente de la Republica
Throughout the meeting, we separated . represented all the horrendous suffering that Guatemala:
Palacio de Narino
and attended different sessions and discus- continues to take place in Bosnia. _ Hearts sands of street children in
Santa
Fe de Bogota, Columbia
sions to cover as many topics as possible. went out to the Bosnian people through a Guatemala City alone. Many are
(Dear President Gaviria)
victims
of
attacks,
torture
or
Some seminars attended included "Work- march, petition signing, reports and inforing for the Rights of Children," "Women . mation, and letter writing. The Nova chap- extrajudicial executions at Dr. Rafael Pardo Rueda
·the hands of the police. Very
Facing State Violence," "Indigenous ter hopes to hold a Bosnian campaign this
few investigations or convic- Ministro de Defensa Nacional
Ministerio de Defensa Nacional
People's Human Rights," "African Ameri- ~~
tions are ever made against the
Aaavenida Eldorado - Carrera 52
can Perspectives on Injustices in the CrimiThe Annual General Meeting was an perpetrators.
The Covenant
nal Justice System," and "Racism and Other incredible experience and opportunity. Al- House, or Casa,Alianza, which Santa Fe de Bogota, C_olurnbia
(Dear Minister)
though the information received was over- works on behalf of these street
Injustices of the Death Penalty."
(Air Mail postage is 50 cents)
One of the important discussion ses~ whelming, the work Amnesty International children is also under consions attended included "Out in the World: members· have done and continue to do is stant threat.
Nova's chapter of Amnesty InternaGay and Lesbian Rights in a Global Per- important, urgently needed, and extremely
will conduct a Children's Campaign
tional
Bogota, Colwnbia:
Recently,
spective." The discussion on gay and les- fulfilling.
to
raise
awareness about the importance of
Amnesty
has
been
extremely
bian issues increased one's awareness of the
For those who are interested in fighting
concerned
f6r
the
safety
of
this
issue
and take some action to help stop
injustices done to those who live an alterna- against global human rights violations, we
thousands of street children it. If you would like to help with the camtivy lifestyle.
urge you to join the Nova chapter of Amafter posters appeared in the paign or obtain more information, please
"In many parts of the world, gay men, nesty International. For more information,
city announcing the children's contact Kim Dinkel at 452-1553.
lesbians, and bisexuals. suffer human rights please contact Lori Katz at 452-6454 or funerals would soon
abuses at the hands of repressive govern- through e-mail (katzl) or Kim Dinkel at 452- be forthcoming. The
ments. These abuses range from bar-raids, 1553 or through e-mail (dinkelk).
posters declare the
to torture, and even executions. Many counextermination of "delinquent street chil:,....,,3.......
11,.,.,,..,,,.;.,.
• .,.....;......
1 ......
, ,............
,jtl:1:11-1
tries imprison their citizens solely for their
"STOP GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHTS
dren"
and
are
signed
homosexuality" (AIMGLC pamphlet).
ABUSES, START WORKING
in the name of indusIn this country alone, human rights
TOWARD A BETTER WORLD!"
trialists, shop keepWednesdays at 5:00pm in the
ers, and civie groups.
Rosenthal Student Center.
It seems that the
posters are a reOfficers meet every week (although
sponse to a recent
anyone can·attend).
petty crime wave
blamed on vagrants
Regular meetings are every other
which include- street
Wednesday. The next regular ~
children.
'

•••••••••••••••••••

Amnesty

--,.,_,_,_,_ .....
,_,_,.,.,.,....
~
-;,. .....
,-ile._)_:1::1~. . . . .

AMNESTYnews

_ meeting is October 6 .
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Attention , Poets!

The National Library of Poetry will award include the poet's name and address at the
$12,000 in prizes to over 250 poets rn the top of the page.
Send poems to the followinQ address:
North American Open -Poetry Contest. The
· deadline for this free contest is September . 'Ibe N!:lt:.1.ona.l. Library or Poet:zy
30, and everyone is invited to submit poetry. 11419 Cronridge Dr.
Any poet can be a winner! Every poem has P.O. Box 704-ZI
a chance of being published in an anthology. Owings Mil.1.s, MD 21117
For intormat,on about the Nova Knight
To enter, send one original poem, no
more than 20 lines in length, on any subject, Poetry Circle, please contact Sean Heiss at
and in any style. The poem submitted must 472-7491 or on e-mail (heisss).

.

.

.

Meeting the needs of women for treatment, The Renfrew Center, the country's first
freestanding facility for women with eating
disorders now offers alternative.treatment programs.
The new, innovative Intensive Outpatient
Program is designed to meet the individualized needs of women with eating Elisorders.
With .the help of supportive, · specially
· trained therapists, women learn to manage
their symptoms, and to explore the critical
issues that have contributed to their disorder,
including sexual abuse, body distortion, and
self-esteem.
"The dinner hour is an integral part of
treatment. In an attempt to normalize eating,
the focus is on con versation. Participants are
encouraged to use the meal hour to en hance

and increase socialization skills , and to work
toward normalizing social interactions around
fooo," says Dolores Lopez, Intensive Outpa·
. tient Program Director.
The Renfrew Center and The Renfrew
Foundation are internationally recognized for
their work in the treatment of women with
eating disorders and survivors of apuse. It has
centers in Philadelphia and Coconut Cre~k.
The Renfrew Programs empower women
to reclaim their lives by combining a respect for
the unique psychology of women, the strength
of a caring environment, and the active participation of each woman in her own recovery. ·

For further information on
The. Renfrew Center. or t_he
OutpatientPrograrn,pleaseca/1
1-800-RENFREW.

Cu.rta.in. Up ~_.9 3:
Fort Lauderdale Cultural Arts Festival
For the first time in its history, the annual
"Curtain Up" culturci.l arts festival slated for
Sunday, October 3, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
will feature both components of downtown
Fort Lauderdale's Arts and Sciences District:
The Museum of Discovery and Science and
· the Broward Center for the Performing Arts.
Continu ous ac,tivities are plann ed
throughout the day at the Museum, the
Broward Center, and Esplanade Park.
The Museum will have live demonstrations and entertainment in the Grand Atrium ,
and a special Explore Store booth in Esplanade Park.

Also, jazz concerts, -held in conjunction
with the Suriday Jazz Brunch at Riverwalk,
will take place on several stages in Esplanade Park and along Riverwalk.
The third annual event showcasing the
upcoming 93-94 season will feature a rock
and roll theme, highlighting "Rolling Stones
At The Max," the first-ever IMAX concert film,
coming December 3 to the Museum's Blockbuster IMAX Theater.
For further information, contact the Museum of Discovery and Science at 467-6637,
or the Broward Center for the Performing Arts
at 462-0222.

~

~
~

12:00pm-5:00pm 4th Annual Alumni Gold Toumamen~
Rolling Hills Golf Resort
5:00pm· 7:00pm Tailgate BBQ
Human Resources Parking Lot--By
the New Fields
.6:00pm-7:00pm 3rd Annual "Anything That Floats"

f®

Raft Race
~
Blue and Gold Canal Behind Parker
7:00pm-9:00pm Varsity Soccer: Nova vs Lindenw()(
~
10:00pm-2:00am Comedy Club.Night!!!
"'6,1
Rosenthal Student Center

Friday 10/1

Re1Jfrew Center
Offers - .EIope

-~

.

NUBSA 32,d A""" Al,moi

Reception
Rosenthal Student Center
· 7:30pm-10:°00pm T.G.I.F.
Kick-Off Party with Bonfµ-e
Rosenthal Student Center Patio

~

.

. ·

.

Th,™"'y 9/30 5,00pm·7'ClOpm

If you desire to rock to U2's greatest hits, or
if you still haven't found what you're looking for in
laser-light shows, then you won't want to miss
this dynamite show.
L_aser U2 will be presented Fridays and
Saturdays at 9:00 p.m., beginning October 1.
Tickets are $5.00 each. Children under five are
not admitted to the program. For more information, call 475-6681.
In addition to this show, the Planetarium
continues to run its ve.ry popular Laser Floyd on
Fridays and Saturdays at 10:30 p.m., and Laser
Country: A Salute to America, Saturdays and
Sundays at 3:30 p.m.

The Buehler Planetarium of Broward Community College is PROUD to present Laser U2,
an incredible new laser-light experience developed by the Planetarium's li.ght show staff, and
made possible by the Electric Company.
Laser U2 is a spectacular laser-light show
that includes music from a number of U2 albums, such as Achtung Baby, Joshua Tree, and
the new album, Zooropa. Among the many
songs played will be "I Will Follow," "Gloria,"
"Sunday Bloody Sunday," and "Pride," to name
a few. ~~

e

S
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~
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Tracy Froebe!

"

·.

O

0

HOMECOMING WEEKEN~

Buehler Planetarium
Presents &&Laser U2!1!1
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10:00am-12:00pm Alumni Baseball Game
~<)
l :OOpm-3:00pm Varsity Volleyball: Nova vs Flagler <)
Tailgate BBQ
_
9:00pm-1:00am 5th Ann ual Homecoming Dance
Rolling Hills Golf Resort
l:OOam-on
Doughnuts. Coffee. and Juice
~
Rosenthal Student Center
(/~

C

@1

·

Sunday 10/3

~

9:00am-12:00pm Alumni Brunch

@~ $ ® © $
p-and-Coming Activities with Student Life
10/15

5:00pm-8:00pm

Sea Escape Cruise

10/16
10/29

· T.G.1.F. Oktoberfest

7:30pm-10:30pm T.G.I.F

.

.

{Contact Student Life for Det,:i~~~-2 ~

OLISTIC MASSAGE
OF HOLLYWOOD
Highly]rairzed State Licensed '{herapists•Clean Comfortable Facilities

Swedish Massage • Accupressure • Deep Tissue

r-s-------~-------------,
5.00 OFF
, ______________________
,
Lie.# MM4278

I

- I.

I

·.,dad.Exp.10/28/93

I

Any Length Service. Not to be Combined·w/any Other Offer. i
0

"Treat Yourse lfto a REAL Massage"
2883 S. University Dr.
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9
1 Mile S. of 595
"Give The Gift Of Health." Sat 9-6 .Sun 10-5
(305)~424-0055
Gift Certificates Available Call for an appt.

·-·
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There is aNew Haunted
Ho·u se in Town

The Outsider's Society presents
Rosen1ary De1npsey

National Organization for Women

Nova Cheerleader Wins
$470,000 I l l Appeal

-

Jason Domasky
Where on Nova's main campus can you hear a rendition of
Botswana's national anthem? At
the Microlab . Half a room full of
new Macintosh LC. 520's have
been installed , each with a CDROM drive and headphone jack.
Just ask for a CD caddy at
the front desk and you can listen
to your personal audio CD's
while you interact with a pro gram called MacGlobe. You can
examine colorful maps and flags
of every nation and t.iear each
country's anthem.
Microsoft Word 5.0 and
Aldus PageMaker 4.2 are also
available in case you have to do
something substantial.

•GIVE BLOOD! •
BROWARD COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER
A div.ision of Community Blooa Cen t e rs o f Scum F!cr:c::
A Non-Profit Orgonizotlori

DATE: rozs., SEPT. 28 . 1991
PLACE: NOVA snm"1ff ctn
CONTACT: ... , GROSSIWI

II

According to a News Sun-Sentinel article,
on August 25, an appellate court awarded former
Nova University cheerleader, Sandi Frances
Katz, $470,000. Katz sued after she was injured
while practicing a stunt at cheerleading practice.
Katz shattered her right ankle after she fell
while performing a new cheerleading move during practice. The injury she endured required
more than a half-dozen operations.
Katz argued that spotters were not provided when the stunts were practiced back in
February 1990, deeming the University negli-

•
I

r

The ·Botswana
National Anthem

Key Speaker!

SILO Xis a full length, feature attraction
spanning over three football fields.· Special
effects include lasers, special lighting, and
state-of-the-art sound.
SILO X will take you where you've never
gone before! This brand new full feature
of the
attraction will leave you speechless, lost, and
confused-your worst nightmare!
The Haunted House will be open Thursday-Sunday during the month of September,
and Tuesday-Sunday until Halloween. SILO ' - Monday, 27September, at 5 p.m.
X is located on Stirling Road, next to Grand
in Conference Room 202
Prix Race-0-Rama.
in the Rosenthal Student Center
For more information, call. 537-3747.
For group rates, call 800-783-1825.

r

gent.
_
_
A jury awarded Katz the $470,000 back in
March 1992. However, the University appealed,
stating that the cheerlea,der had not refused to
practice the stunt without spotters, which in turn
barred her from suing under the doctrine known as
"express assumption of risk."
·
However, the 4th District Court of Appeal in
· West Palm Beach upheld the award, determining
th9-t Katz "did not absolve the school of its responsibility for proper instruction and to properly supervise the activity."

. · .·

TIME:

s,oo ••

12,00 ••

452-1400

GIVING BLOOD SAVES LIVES

II

. ~

~

.WNJKffi ~
presents

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
October Calendar for Phi Alpha Delta

•
=

::_.}}:_.; ,r:,;X:~o."l:>. ..-y.·.tS.. :

Thurscby

Ill/2

LSAT

Thursuay

I0/7

6:00pm
6:30pm

Saturuay

10/l6

8:00;un-5:00pm

Thursd:ly

-10/2 l

l'>:OOpm _

Thursday

I 0/2K

5:30pm-6:30pm

Regular Meeting
l
Barbri Representative fr

Law School Aumissions Info .Nova Law School
Large Courtroom

z

·~

For more information about any of these events. contact
Tracy Fmehcl al 452-1553

- [!_ _____~ _

~ ~~:cfl

(1

(1

{A·

~

Dr. Stephen Levitt, legal advisor
Thanks again to Dr. Suzanne Ferriss
for her return as our co-advisor

PLUS FIVE
5715 S University Drive
Davie
Performing Bands lndude:

One

•
~

>

Drive Choir

~

~

swayambu

00

Of

.

~

•

Appmlmale tlm, 9,00pm
For more information,

~I~ 475-7419

-

~
~

Halo
Cover $6.00
Nova Students with I.D. $5.00

AmJ!~sty heralds.the welcome of our newest faculty officers:

Dr. Barbara Brodman, co-advisor

October 21

•
·

Watch for Announcements and Listen to WNKR for more
information about Amnesty and WNKR's Halloween
Concert coming soon!!!!
4,

I
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Tremendous Ken's in Tremendous Danger:
Gre>wth Venge"ful Crabs are in ·P ursuit!
.

Continued from Cover

.

I ran the bike into the wall at the end I approached my home. With a shock, I
of the street and scrambled up it for all I saw, blocking my front door, a crab six
extent that no one is exempt. Our ac- what was going on. The crabs behind was worth, to the top and without hesita- feet high, wearing a dress and brandishtions affect every individual in the com- were calling out to those crabs, who in tion, dropped 20 feet to the pavement ing a rolling pin.
The crab spoke, in a voice so deep
munity. ·
return called out to the crabs ahead of below. I hit the pavement running and
and
resonant that it rumbled like thundashed
across
the
highway.
I
could
see
The keynote address delivered by me. They surrounded me, about a hunder.
The crab said, 'Welcome home,
one
crab
on
the
top
of
the
wall,
shaking
Arnold Melnick, Executive Vice Presi- · dred of them. Their claws sheared and.
Ken."
Right then, all of the hair on my
its
angry
fisted
claw
at
me.
dent, and Provost at Southeastern Uni- snapped the air, like a hundred barbers
Reaching
the
other
side,
I
jogged
body, even my eyebrows and the hair
versity of the Health Sciences, was very warming up their scissors, or a hundred
butchers sharpening their cleavers.
enlightening.
Blocking my front door was a crab six feet high,
Dr. Melnick analogized himself as a
The crabs grinned evilly, their beady,
bridge trying to narrow the educational stalking eyes flashed hatred and r~wearing a dress and brandishing a rolling pin.
gap between students and faculty. One prisal for the death of one of their numway to narrow the gap is for students bers. I slid slowly off the curb and into towards home, breathing heavily. There inside my nose, turned white and fell
was a throbbing sound in my ears. I out. I fainted in terror.
and faculty to recognize the "pearls of the street.
When I awoke, the crab was standwisdom."
The circle of crabs moved closer thought it was the pounding of my heart,
A student will not attain the "pearls around me. A car came speeding by and but then I realized that I could feel it in my ing over me. It spoke gently to me,
of wisdom" by just reading an assigned one half of the circle was flattened with .feet. The ground was vibrating in a "Don't worry, Ken, I'll protect you from all
textbook, or by not attending class. The a horrible, sustained "crunch." A tor- steady, thumping beat Except for that, of the other crabs, if you promise to
wisdom a student receives comes not nado of crab parts filled the air. I was off, all was silent and eerily still as I jogged marry me. I'm really an enchanted prinonly from the textbook, but from lectures across the street, as fast as I could go! along, no cars drove by, no other people cess, and if an honest man loves me,
The crabs were ready for me on the were in view, no airplanes flew over- then I'll turn back into my original fQrm.
on particular subjects, and actual expeI married her six years ago. After a
other
side of the street. They had formed head, no birds sang. Even the wind had
rience in a certain field, such as perhaps
a living alley to trap me. At the end of the stopped blowing, the leaves on the trees. while, I did fall in love with her, but she
in an apprenticeship, or internship.
According to Dr. Melnick, the edu- alley was a giant crab wearing a black hung limply in the air.
never changed to a princess. It's okay,
cational process is like a marriage in mask. Above its head, its claws tightly
The earth around me continued to though; not a single crab has bothered
which the professors and students each gripped a polished, double-edged battle quake in a regular rhythm as I turned me since then.
give sixty percent to receive more than axe, ready to slice me in half in the area into my street. I had not seen another
·
single living creature, crab or otherwise, Ken Cook now rides his bicycle without
sixty percent each in return. Not only of my ·knees.
does the student take part in this proI skidded to a stop, turned, and since I crossed the highway. Cautiously, . fear of losing life or limb.
cess, but the university has its own role headed back across the street where • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• •
to play.
the crabs were still in a state of confu- :
A university, stated Dr. Melnick, sion. Several that attempted to follow •
should not employ professors who do me were trapped in between lanes. One :
,
:
not care enough about the students and was stuck in the mid9le of the center •
the educational process to not refer to a lane and didn't know which way to go. •
•
book to supplement lectures. As profes- Because I grew up in a city, I know how •
•
sors, commented Dr. Melnick, we are tocrosscrowdedroadsprettywell.• sol
.
:
"educating students to be educated stu- easily made it to the sidewalk and over
to my bicycle, which was lying on top of
•
•
dents."
:
In the future, as Nova continues to a dozen crabs or so, all dazed.
I hopped on the bike, flat tire or not,
•
grow and expand, working as a commu•
nity, collectively, might pose a challenge. and rode away as fast as I could. Crabs
However, in conquering this challenge lunged at me as I wobbled by. The tire
the staff, faculty, and the students them- felloff~ndthenlspunalongontherim.
.
•
selves, must remember that the stu: When 1t became too bent to turn any•
dents ARE Nova University. Without more, I lifted the front end in the air, .
:
the students, the institution, Nova Uni- frantically kicked the rim off, and contin- :
ued on just one wheel.
•
versity, could not sustain itself.
A sincere Congratulations to Dr.
Swinging on vines and yodeling at :
Thursday October 7 1993
•
· .' . 0
'
:
Stuart Hom forwinning the Dean's Award the top of their respiratory organs, crabs
6 •3 pm
.
.
for Outstanding Faculty Contribution. It jumped out of trees on all sides. One
Nova University, Rosenthal Building,
was greatiy deserved for a job well- bounced off my chest, another grasped
done.
my hair. I ripped out the hair to get rid of
Cafeteria
him arid he tumbled away. One with a
'
1 .·
Sponsored by the Pre-Lega Society
Come join Phi Alpha Delta, Nova's Pre- knife in his teeth managed to hang onto
made his
.
..
. .
Law Fraternity! Contact Tracy at 452- my rear basket and he slowly
.
.
Topks discussed by Top Professional Speakers will include:
1553 for more information.
way toward me. Pedalling with one leg,
When and where to apply: admission criteria of top programs: how to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ I turned and kicked off the basket and .
make your letters of recommendation count; what schools look for in your
, • • • • • • • • • • ... th
f d
•
personal statement: how to explain bad !(rades and how to be ready for the LSA T exam.
•
. EDUCATION MAJORS!'
e rear en er.
•
.
.
•
I
Looking for an elective to take?
I
I looked ahead-of ~e to ~ee that the :
~
I T11EDU351 ·hnirliTednqyirllelllsmnTa I road ended, because rt provided no ac- •
I
~
•
I
I cess to Route 595. If I could only getto •
CALL
AT 1-800-777-EXAM
•
a.. CalV1CkiGimmoat f:NJSJ41&-1967torinloonation. _. _ theothersideofthehighway, I would be :
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT
:
.. • • • • • • • • • • F
free, I thought with desperation.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • ·• • • • • • • •

Continued from Cover
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LAWYER?

Attend our Free Seminar on

:•
.
•

•
:

LA·W SCHOOL ADMISSIONS
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Sununu and Kemp to Speak at Nova Forums

T-Shirts are on sale!
Express your concern for
human rights abuses, and
buy one today!!!

Ii""~
($15\

(JidJ
For a.ore wora.atio:a. co:ata.ct Lori
Katz at 452-6454

The Fort Lauderdale Breakfast Forums will feature John Sununu on October 20; Helen Thomas on December
1; Jack Kemp on January 12, 1994, and
an additional speaker to be announced
for March. The breakfast forums will be
held at the Anacapri Inn, 1901 North
·Federal Highway in Fort Lauderdale,
from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Membership is
$200 for all fourforµms, including break'
fast.
The Fort Lauderdale Luncheon Forums will feature Tony Randall on Oct.
13; Phyllis Schlafly on Dec. 8; Dr. Benjamin Hooks on .Feb. 9; and Dr. Thomas Hoving on Apr. 6. The luncheon
forums will be held at the Anacapri Inn
from 12:30-2
p.m: Membership is $200 for
all four forums,
including lunch.
The Boca
b.
Raton
Luncheon Forums

t~_ealth ~d\e1 lness
Center Expo
~ October29
~ 11 :OOam-2:00pm

o<o~

a~
.

~

will feature John Sununu on Oct. 20;
Helen Thomas on Dec. 1; Jack Kemp
on Jan. 12; and an additional speaker
to be announced for March. The forums will be held at the Boca · Raton
Marriott Crocker Center Hotel in Boca
Raton, from 12: 15-2 p.m. Membership if $200 for all four forums, including lunch.
"For thirteen years, the Nova Uni. versity forums have brought us world
leaders, as well as the top experts,
and best-known personalities in a wide
array of fields," said Forum Chairman
Robert L. Enslein, a senior vice president at Capital Bank. "We at Capital
Bank are proud to co-sponsor this
year's outstanding program, which
brings another exciting line-up of
speakers to South Florida."

Attorney, journalists, schotars, and
persons with a wide variety of interests
and concerns routinely need to obtain
information from government agencies.
The Freedom of Information · Act, and
Privacy Act establish rights and procedures for obtaining access to government records.
Knowing how the courts have interpreted these two statutes can be the
difference .between getting, or not getting, documents you may need for successful litigation, administrative proceedings, research investigations, or
lobbying activities.
This book is published by and available through the American Civil Liberties Union Foundation.

To purchase tickets or
for further inforrnation,
call (305) 475-7699 or
475-7436.

For further information, please write to:
American Civil Liberties Union/Washington
Office, 122 Maryland Ave., NE, Washington, DC 20002 or call (202) 544-1681.

@

Tracy Froebe!
.

'-,

The Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral School of Nova University
has selected the Miami Dolphins as the recipient of the
American Tradition Corporate Gold Medallion Award. This
award gives recognition to organizations for their outstanding community involvement on behalf of the
children .
"The Miami Dolphins are being honored
for their individual and team efforts to
1
promote and support programs that enrich
the health and happiness of our community's
children," said Jack L. LaBonte, chairman of
1
th 3 Baudhuin Oral School's Board of Governors .
The Miami Dolphins will be presented
I
: \ with the award at the School's 28th Annual
• .,
SnowflakeBallonDecember3, 1993,which
· • ft ~ ~
• will be held at the Pier 66 Resort and Marina
.4
..ill
• in Fort Lauderdale. Proceeds from the Ball
: will benefitthe hearing and speech impaired
• students of the Baudhuin Oral School.
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1993, 18th Edition of: Litigation Under the
Federal
Open
Government Laws

1993 Snovvflake Ball: Dolphins Honored

Vo

~hal ~~.~dent _c_· enter
.
..

ACLU Publishes New
Edition of FOIA Book

j, .,~ •
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V

·
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•
"
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Dolphins quarterback, Dan Marino, and
his wife, Claire, of Fort Lauderdale, will chair
the event. The Marinos, who are known for
their support of children's organizations, established the Dan Marino Foundation. The
Foundation raises money which is dispersed
as grants to children's charities throughout
South Florida, including the Baudhuin Oral
School. Both Mr. and Mrs. Marino are also
members of the School's Board of Governors.
The Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral School of
Nova University is a private, non-profit, special needs, educational institution for children
with average to above average intelligence
who have hearing impairments, learning disabilities, speech and language impairments,
and attention deficit disorders. It seNes
preschool through seventh grade children .
Tickets for the Ball are $250 per person .
For more information, or to purchase tickets,
please contact Pat Purtill at (305) 476-1995.

Oops! Kim Dinkel was inaccurately described as
the sole founder of Amnesty International. Katryn
Vogt is a full-fledged co-founder. Sorry, Katryn!

~

6500 S.W. 39th Street, Davie Fl.
587-9444
~

I
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Volunteer Ventures
Bari Grossman
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$10

Note: I am looking for ten enthusiastic
and dedicated individuals to serve on
the Volunteer Board, a student committee which plans volunteer projects
on and off campus. If you are interested, applications are available in my
office. · Call me at (305) 476-4871.

y

Provides diabetes literature for one public
presentation _to an audience of 25 people.
$25 · Buys an educational videotape on diabetes for
the American Diabetes As.sociation Florida
Affiliate lending libraiy.
$50 Sends one child with diabetes (5 to 7) to day
camp for one week.
's 100 Provides infonnational literature on diabetes for1
.two health fairs to serve approximately 500
people.
$200 Provides an infonnational series 6n diabetes six meetings with materials.
$400 Sends one child with diabetes (8 to 15) to ADA
summer camp for one week.

-------------

September
27, 28, and 29

------------By

•
: Appointment :
•
Only
•

•

•

Contact
\

Brenda Butler (SONG)
(305) 452-6617
Kim LeClair (DANCE)
(305) 452-6361
: Mikey Betesh (COMEDY) :
\ \..._ (305) 452-6411
J

......... ;,,,-

J
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· With this, you With these, you
cansave for years. can save right now.

GREEKS & CLUBS
,, ,, f'i"..~·rw,iljj'~\ -

RAISE UPTO

Apple Macintosb
Color Clas,ic" 4/ffJ, Built-in 10"
Color Monitor and Apple Keyboard II.

$1000

$999

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
For your fraternity, sorority
or club. Plus $1,000 for
yourself! And a FREE
T-shirt just for calling. ·
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.
Call Today!

, .......~,,,,gmgt.

1.,.··a:··"'t---

Apple Macintbsb
Apple PowerBook '" 1158 4/80,
LC IIJ 4/80, Apple Basic Color Monitor .Built-in Keyboard & JO" Backlit
& Apple Extended Keyboard II.
Super Twist Monochrome Display.

$1313

$1342

That penny jar on your dresser

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh· personal computers. To order yours direct from Apple- and t.o find out
about special student financing with the Apple"Computer Loan' -

call 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple campus representative today. And discover the power more college students .,.
choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your besr
•

To order direct from Apple or.to learn more
about Apple products and easy financing -

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40
· li,11/,1/,l,· 1,. ,,,,,,1,11·1111! ·hu,,.,1,

• ·/ 1•1; '11~·· , " "1/'111,..,. Im 11/ ri~,/t/,, ro~mnf 1/1~•· 11'1· W~··I,'!.••
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Rebuilding or Just Reloading?
Jeffrey Sponder

their first four games of the season at
home.
Assisting Thomas Rongen· will be
Akram Molaka who is in his second
season with the Knights. Molaka is also
currently the head soccer coach at
Hallandale High School. John Basso
returns as Team Manager for his second straight year.
One of the Knights' main strengths
could be the overall youth of the team.
The roster includes seventeen members: five freshman, three sophomores,
five juniors, and four seniors.
Nova lost seven players from last
year's squad, but recruited eight new
players into the program. Co-Captains

Bo Wolf, Rohan Jackson, and Chrtstian
Perez will be three players who will
. The Nova Knight soccer team is
provide leadership for the team.
looking for answers to many questions
The Knights have nine players re,
about the upcoming season, such as
turning from last year's team. Senior '
how to get over hurdles, how to play
John loannou saw limited action last ·
stronger in the early part of the season,
year but is a smart player who adds to
and how to rank higher at the District 7
the team's depth.
Championships.
Senior Rohan Jackson is.in his final
Nova has put together back to back
season with the Knights. He has tre11-5-3 records. However, Nova started
mendous flexibility and great reactions
off both the 1991 and 1992 seasons on
in the goal. He is a true team leader, and
the road with a 1-2-2 record. "The last
one of the premier goalkeepers in Florida.
two seasons have convinced us to open
Sophomore Blake Lanza is in his secat home and try to get off to a good start,"
ond year after learning the system last
said Thomas Rongen, now in his third
year.
year as Head Coach. Nova will play
Senior Christian Perez is a team
~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ leader~lthalethalleftfoot. Sophomore
John Ramos is another "lefty" who brings
consistency to the team. Junior Jose
Telles will backup Jackson in goals, and
tnd0o,
sta\ttnas\el'S
will shoot for a starting position on de 0
Racquetba11
fense or as a mid-fielder:
Junior Neville Williams is the team's .
·neadtn\\\S ·
defense enforcer. Junior Bo Wolf is
8asketba11
strong with quick actions, and will help
i the team defensively.
Finally, Tony
fte9 'IJe\Qh\S
I Yannakakis is a speedster with experirenr,18
. rnce and knowledge.
.·
New recruits to the team include
'IJe\gh\
Heatea p ~
I Sun-Sentinel's Broward "Player of the
0 1
t,Aacn\nes
Year'' last year, Gus Bravo. Other reI. cruits include: freshman Anth ony
DelleDonne, freshman Craig Faulds,
Senior Bill loannou, freshman Eddie
Mendez, freshman Gary Schultheis, and
· ?ophomore Javier Sarmiento.
~Getting off to a good start, as well

WORKOUT FOR LESS
$18.33/month*
at the

JC[

.

DAVID POSNACKJ*
Jewish ·
Community
·
Center

CC

Jeffrey Sponder

NOVA DR.

CALL

~........
I .

"V·11Ii

N

434-0499 FOR INFORMATION

• For full-time students. Yearly membership fee must be paid in full at registration

r-------------------------•
$25 OFF STUDENT MEMBERSHIP ·
·-------------------------~

1
I

I

.

JOIN NOW!

Coupon expires 10/17/93

·

Jeff Sponder is an active student athlete
at Nova University.

Bc:9<::I< t<> N<>"c:9 .

5850 Pine Island Road
' Davie

I

as improving throughout the season,
are two of my primary goals," said
Rongen. "Ideally, we would like to be
peaking at the District 7 Championships
in November. However, wecannottake
it for granted that we will even be there.
There is much hard work ahead of us as
we will have earned the spot."
The Knights have earned post season playing honors in each of the past
seven seasons with their only District
Championship coming in 1986.
According to Rongen, 'We have a
tough road ahead of us, playing five of
the top NAIA teams in the country, along
with some of the toughest Division II
teams. This is probably Nova's most
competitive soccer schedule, ever."

;New Field Brings Soccer

ffi.

on the Nina & Louis Silverman Campus

'

Sun-Sentinel "Player of the Year" Gus Bravo.

1
I
I

action was fast paced, as Nova had
many opportunities to score, but most
were turned away.
The playing field is located west of
the Rosenthal Building and right behind
the Physical Plant. The field looks great,
. is lit, and has adequate seating. However, since it was constructed so quickly,
the field was beaten up pretty badly after
this game. Therefore, the next two games
were scheduled in Cooper City because
the field was too damaged to play on.
The Knights beat Johnson State 3- .·
O and Eckerd College 3-1. Hopefully,
the field will be fixed promptly to enable
students who do not possess a car to
attend and enjoy Nova soccer games in
the future.

On September 6, the Nova Knights
Soccer Team hosted the Knights from
Central Florida University. The Nova
University Knights were defeated by a
score of 3-2. However, more exciting
than the beginning of the soccer season
was the game that was held on campus.
1
Last year, most games were held at
Brian Piccolo Park, which is located
about 10 miles south of campus. The
team also played at the A.O. Griffin
Sports Complex, which is on campus,
until construction of the Dolphins Training Facility began.
I excitedly went to the game on the
sixth, and was surprised to see so many
fans attending the game. Both bleach"
ers were packed, while others were ei- Jeff Sponder wrote a letter to the editor
ther standing or sitting on the grass. The . on page two of this issue.
~

1
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K night C lassifieds
, To place a Knight Classified, contact
the Knight at (305) 452-1553. Ask for
Tracy Froebe! regarding all-text ads,
or Anthony Dominici regarding display
ads (there is a fee for display ads) . .

For Sale

Auto For Sale

· Fund Raisers

GRF.EKS!., Cll.JBS!
STUDENT GROUPSI
Raise as Much as You
Want In· One Weeki
$100..~$600... $1 SOOI
VIIA, MCI, IIARI, AMOCO etc ..
can for vour FRII T·IHIRT and to ·.
quolty for FRII TRIP to MTV
1,R1NQ aRIAK '9•• .

. Cal 1-ICIC).932~. ext. 61. .

. Call (305) 962-1313 & leave message.

Help IIVanted

·HELP WANTED
AREOBIC INSTRUCTORS

IBM Compatible
Computers:
XT with hard drive and
montior, $250;
286 with hard drive and
monitor, $350;
386 DX with hard dri~e
and monitor, $545.

ALL FORMS OF AREOBIC
STEP • HIGH AND
LOW IMPACT

Must have Energy,
Flexible Hours! .
Certification required.
· Call Stars Gym for an
appt. at 476-3166

Contact Ben at (305).529-5675.

Servic·e s

FOR SALE

WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES

Court Reporting Steno
Machine, Very Good
Condition, $200;
Practice Paper, $25.
Call anytime, ( 305) 7699672, ask for Precious.

Love Your Mother
E a . : r t b -Sa.v-i.II.g

Continued from Page Four

Market Applcatlorw for Ctttbank

1987 Nissan Pulsar; 95,000 miles;
Excellent Condition; . Alpine Pull~
Out Stereo; T-Tops; Asking $5,000.

Fall Issue

Eight years secretarial/word
processing experience
Research/Term Papers
Manuscripts
Theses
Resumes
Cassette Transcriptions ·
Broc~ures/Newsletters

Laserwfiter Printout
Fast, Accurate Service

Call

305-370-4769

high-teen, complex chemicals:
Substitute home made cleaners,
and products made of natural
materials.
3. Practice garbage prevention-Buy
products that are built to last; and
repair products if they do breakdown. Keep in mind the saying:
"Waste not, want not."
4. Recycle at home and at work-Encourage your local government
to establish recycling programs
for homes and businesses in your
community.
5. Buy recycled products-Recycling
has not taken place until individuals buy recycled products. If
there's no market for recycled
goods then these goods will_ end
up in landfills. The more people
recycle, the more popular the
recycling process itself, and the
buying/selling of recycled goods
will become.

Ti.cl.bi.ts

6. Eliminate chlorine-bleached paper-Use only chlorine-free paper. Poisonous compounds, including dioxins and PCBs. created during the bleaching process, pollute rivers and streams,
and literally poison humans.
7. Conserve energy-Buy only fuel. efficient cars, light bulbs, and
appliances.
8. Producefoodlocally-Buyonlyorganically grown fruits and vegetables which have not been
exposed to pesticides. Also, support laws banning chemical use
because food is contaminated
with hormones, antibiotics, and/
or cancer-causing chemicals.
~or additional information on what you can
do to save the environment or on how to
become a member of Greenpeace, write to:
Greenpeace
1436 U Street, N . W.
Washington, DC 20009

*

The above information was reproduced from .
Stepping Lightly On The Earth: A Minimum
Impac't Guide . To The Home, distri-buted to
members of the Greenp~ace orga,n ization.
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~:=iOWER DELI

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER • CATERING • FRESH
HOT BAGELS • BAKERY GOODS • BAKED ON PREMISES
· ~~-

